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1. INTRODUCTION 

A
lthough Introductions may not be the section to which ex-pert 
renders first turn their attention, they nevertheless have 

to be there in most journals and they play a strong role in 
capturing readers' atlention. So it is essential that the writer 
learn how to produce the kind of text that will impress editors 
and attract readers' attention. 

Eight professors at thl' Forulty of Medicine of the University 
of Malaya were requested to state the order of difficult), of the 
sections in the writing of an article. Three of the professors 
stat!'!d that they found th!'! introduction the most difficu It section 
to write and one was of the opinion that it Wnl; the second most 
difficult to write aner the title. The difficulties that were mentioned 
were how to start the nrticle when one has be!'!n immersed in 
the subject of research, how to make the article sound interesting 
and worth reading, how to describe the relevant available 
informntion pertaining to the topic from many different types 
of journals, how to arrange and write it in a readable manner, 
and finally how to highlight. the important aspects of the study 
in a clenr and concise way 

This paper attempts to look at the Mmoves" and language of 
introductions and to present a model for introductions in medical 
articles. It also suggests wAyS of helping students to cope with 
the writing of introduct.ions, The term "move' will be the same 
85 that used by Swales in his unalYlo"i:. uf illLruuuctiulis. IL IIUlJ 
been defined by McKinlay (1983) as "a semantic unit which is 
rein ted to the writer's purpose' (Coulthard, 1986,130. It CQuld 
consist. of a single sentence or more but is usually not more 
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than a paragraph long. 
A nu mber of writers have applied the moves ana lysi s to the 

different sections of academic articles. S wales' (1981) four- move 
model and his modified (1990) three- move model for the analysi s 
ofjntroductions have been us ed by some writers in the an alysis 
of introd uctions; in different disciphnf's (Peng, 1987. Swales and 
Nnjjar. 1987. Crookes, 1986) Peng's analysis of data rev�tlled 
that Swales' morlel was applicable to it whercas Crookes' concluded 
that resulls seem to agree that then" 8rc four basic units but 
that only in the �hurtcr introduction� is the four-move schema 
given by S wales found. In more complex introductions; a variety 
of alternative arrange ments is pCfl�ihl('. involving r epeated use 
of moves two and three 

From the work done by th e abvvc and other writers on genre 
analysis, counter-examples t o  Swales' moves and steps have 
been cited. Swales' mode ls (1981 ann 1990), which ex amin e the 
introductions of articles and their geneTu! structure , are limited 
i n  that hi!! conclUSions are generltlized to apply to articlcs from 
various disciplines. Articles from different disciplines will tend 
to vary in their suh ject area, length, complcxity and other aspects. 
Some introductions examined devlJl.Led consi derably from his 
four- and three- move schema then'by calling into question the 
s ystem' s descriptive adequa�y Some of the terms used in the 
models appear to be unclear dcspite Swales' explanations. Their 
limitations with regard to the sequflnces in which the moves 
might appear and the fact that some moves may be optional do 
not permit easy application of the sy�tem to other cor pus. 

Other writers have examined linguistic features in academic 
articles and atlemptf'fl to relate the frequencies of grammllt.ical 
forms to thfl type- of text examintod and its rhetorical purpose. 
West (1980) looked at.. nominalization occurrence and scientific 
rhetorical divisions and showed that differences existed between 
the di fferent S('Ctions with regard w the frequency oflhal-nominals. 
Taronc (UlSll examined the relatn'e frequency of the pa ss ive 
and the activ(l form in astrophy�ics pUPCT!I; and the rhctoricnl 
rcasons for the choi cc Wingard (H)8!) observed differences in 
the use of verhs according to rhetorical functions in six medical 
tC}{ts. Osler (1981) gave an accoun t of tense in reporting past 
literature and proposed that there are conditions which determine 
when one of the three ten!'.es,t.hc· present perfect, the pr esent 
tense !tnd the past lense, is chosen Lo repor t  past literature. 
Woods (1982) in his study of Chemistry articles observed a consistent 
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rhetorical structure and came up with a model of rh etor ical 
sl1l.lcture and linguistic rhetorical structure for Chemistry articles. 
Adams Smith (1984) investigated authors's comment in medical 
research papers in different categories of articles and found 
that the author's comment is expressed by verbal and nonverbal 
modals and attitudin!l\ mark ers. Most of theso studi es examine 
the function and distributi on of selected linJ.,'l.I.istic features across 
all the different sections in an article and do not focus specifically 
on particular sections. 

2. THE CORPUS 

The corpu s for this pa,ler consists of twenty articles selected at 
random from seven different medical journals published from 
1990 to 199;J. The journals are 

I .Journal of the Royal S(Jcie(y of Medicine 

2. ,Jounwi of lh .. Royal College of Surgeons (If Edinbu.rgh 

3. The Auslraiutn and New 2mland .Journal of Surgery 

4. The Medic-al Joumof of Malaysl:a 

5. American. Jounwi of Disea,�es of Children 

6. JouTliol ()f Obstetric.� nnd GYllfll;!("ology 

7 The l1rill!lh Journal Qf Surgery 

The readership consists of the following in corresponding order' 

L All types of speciali�t!) - physiciflns, surge ons, psychiatrists 

2. Fellows of the college. other surgeons 

3. Surgeons fTon Au.stralasia 

4. Medical practitioners, non-specialists in Malaysia 

5. Child spcclnli!>ts 

6. Obstetricians and b'Ynaecolog-n,ts 

7 Other surgeons 

3, ANALYSIS OF DATA 

3.1 The length 

'I'he number of word� found In the introductions in the twenty 
articles ranf.:us from 15 to 393 words. the average being 156.6 
words. 
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3.2 The moves 

Thcre appears to be three muin moves in the introduction. 

3.2.1 Move 1 

The first one that win be descrihed is usually found at t.he 
beginning of lhe introduction In all but one of the articles 
exumined, the int.roduction begms by setting the scene for the 
rest of the article to follow. This move is very important. to the 
writer as it is in this move that. he tries to establish how his 
research tiu into an Important area of research and that it is of 
some !ignificance. In somtl cases the wriler docs not try to 
convince the reader of the work's importance. This is presumably 
because the reader, being an expert in the field, woulrl know 
that it is important. This move contains facts that the readers 
must know If thilY arc to funy understand the discussion that 
fonow&. The wriler i'let� the scen(' for his resenrch in one or the 
following ways: 

3.2.J.1 Demand fortreRtment 

'Demand for tre�ltment' I" found !Il only one 8Tbcie, before the 
writer proceeds to describe the problem that this has given r ise 
to. The example is  given below 

The df'mand for hormone t<,placcment therllPY by women 
in the United Kingdom increases hut matI)' patients conlinue 
to reJlort difficulty in obtaining treatment from their 
general practitioners and seek advice elsewhere by self
refcrml. Others. concerned about the adequacy of monitoring 
that their GPs fire able to afTer request referral to a 
specialist clinic (Garl)dt, )991:]28). 

3,2.1.2 I::mphasizing import<mce 

'Emphasizing importance' is found in clght of the articles examincd. 
It is always found at the beginning of the introduct.ion and is 
an attempt by the writer lo highlight the significance of the 
study An ex am ple is given below 
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Splenic abscMs 15 lln unusual and obscure clinical entity 
as evidenced by the ahsence uf reports from a recent 
review of 5<10 intra-abdominal Ilbsccsses (Walia, 1990·154). 
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3.2.1.3 Providingbnckground information 

Providing bac::kground informa tion' IS prescnt i n  three artIcles. 
It IS found at the beginning of lhe jllLrvuuction An example is 
given below 

In 1982 on orthography service was sel up ot the Co\'entry 
and Warwickshire Hospi tal, which specializes in 
orthopaedics and lnmmo (Evans, 1991 133). 

3.2.1.4 Description urn discase 

'Description of a disease' is quite c::ommonly found in the artic les 
examined. I t  is  prescnt. in eight articles I t  can appear at. the 
beginning of t.he introduction or if 'emphasizing importance' is 
found, appenTS aner this. An eXRmple is given below 

Carotid body tllmours are rare ncoplasms. They arise in 
the specialized tissue of the carotid body nnd are therefore 
81so referred Lo 8S chcmodeclomRs (Kenting, 1990'172). 

3.2.1.5 Description of trcntment 

'Description oftrealment' is present in six articles. This usually 
appears al\er 'description ora disease'.An example is give n below 

The different forms ofdilaLRtlon which ore available include 
digital dilatation, dilatation with rigid instrumenLs and 
bolloon dilatRtion, prevIously Introduced endoscopically 
(Banerjee, 1991 136). 

3.2.1 6 Reference to previous re"cnrch 

'Reference to pre",ious resenrch' IS round In seven artu:les at 
various points in the introduction It con be used to support a 
statement made by the writer regnrdi ng a disease or a kind of 
treatment o r  to show that the prese nt study IS required. An 
exomple is given below 

In 8 recent definitive study of venous anatomy in\'olving 
deta il ed dissecti on and radi ograp hy of cadavers, Tayl or 
et 01 revealed a vast net.work of valveless, o scillating 
yelllS in the face, scolp and muny arell5 of the neck (Meagher, 
1991:903). 
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3.2.2 Move 2 

The second main move is usually found in the middle of the 
introduction and is found in thirteen of the twenty articles. 
This is similar to the second move in Swales' 1990 model. It 
concerns a problem which has spurred the writer into carrying 
out the present research, This move is realised in the following 
ways 

3.2.2.1 Inadequate facilities for treatment 

'Inadequate f!icihties for treatmen t' is found in three articles. 
An example is given below 

Consequently, the few menopause clinics which exist are 
vastly oversubscribed WJth a potential deterioration in  
the level o f  cure offered (Garnett, 1991128) 

3.2.2.2 Failure/limitation of treatment 

'Failure/limitation of treatment' is present in five articles. It is 
found when the writer describes a treatment which has failed 
in the past or which has been found to be inadequate in some 
way. An example is given below 

With external beam therapy alone, high rudiation dose 
to the tumour bed cannot b e  achieved without producing 
considerahle long-term effects to the breast (Davidson, 

1990175) 

3,2.2.3 Lack of literature 

'Lack of literature' is found in onl,Y four articles. It states that 
therc is insuffIcient research material in the area discussed. An 
example is given below 
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Most of these data were obtained from retrospective studies 
(Oakeshott and Hunt, 1989) of limited value to current 
obstetric practice, and these complications and harmful 
cffects may not he so common when only a single 
anticonvulsant drug is used (Nakane et aI, 1980; Lindoul 
et aI, HJf!4) (Hunter, 19�JO:484) 
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3.2.2.4 Lack or knowledge of trcotmcnt 

'Lack of knowledge of treatment' appears in only two articles. It 
specifies that the extent of R treatment is not yet known. One 
of the examples is given below 

Wound infection hns been reduced by the advenL of 
prophylactic antibiotics but their role in the prevention 
of anastomotic dehiscence is not so clenr (DuthIe. 1990:169). 

3.2.3 Move S 

The third main move is usually found nt the end of the introduction. 
It 15 found in all but one of the articles examined. In this move 
the writer gives a brief mention of the present study and may 
describe the method of manacement or treatment of a disease 
that the wrIter believes should be brought to the renden' alLention. 
It may outline the method of InvcstlcaLion used and why thllt 
particular method wos chosen This mo\'e IS realised in three of 
the following different ways 

3.2.3. ) PurpOIiC or the sturly 

'Purpose of the study' IS found In SIX articles. It states the alms 
of the research and why it is beinc carried out... An example is 
given below 

This study was undertaken to determine the effed of 
fnsting on diilbclics, and the control of their diobetes 
during the fasbng month tInd to evaluate dietary ah.crntions 
thot could innuenCf, the diebetic control (Mafauzy, 1990'14). 

3.2.3.2 Introducing present rcscnrch 

'Introducing present research' is a common move fou1\d in eleven 
articles. It briefly describes whut the prcsent rescllrch is about. 
An example IS given below 

This po per i s  a retrospective analysis of one surgeon's 
(p.n.) mastoid surgery over /I 6-yenr period 0983-9J (Blake, 
1991:91-1). 

3.2.3.3 Extension of p"cviou!; reseal'ch 

'Extension of previou!) research' appears in only two articles. It. 
concerns the application of u technique to a different area or 
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situation from that already carried out in the past. An example 
is given below 

This paper describes our experience at wire-guided balloon 
dilatation of colorecta] strictures, whieh we have termed 
balloon coloplasty (Banerjee, 1991 136). 

From the above findings, the following model for introductiom 
in medical articl es is proposed. The three main moves will be 
referred to as the 3 Ps which are Stating the PREMISE, Stating 
the PROBLEM and Stating the PROPOSAL. 

The 3 Ps model for Introductions in medical articles 

Stating the PRI<;MISE 

1. Demand for treatment (AI) 

2. Emphasizing import01nce (A2, 5, 6, 7 , 15, 16 and 18) 

3. Pro viding background informntlon (A3, 12 and 14) 

4. Description of a disease (1\4, 6 ,  9, 11, 15, 16, 19 and 20) 

5. Reference to previous research (A4, 8 , 10, ]2, 16, 17 and 18) 

6. Description oftrca tment (A4, 5, 10, 16, 17 and 20) 

Stating the PROBLEM. 

1. I na dequate facilities for treatm ent (AI, 2 and 6 )  

2. Failurellimitation oftreatmcnt (A4, 10,16, 19 and 20) 

3. Lack of literature (A5, 7, 14 and 18) 

4. Lack of knowl edge of treatment (A8 and 12) 

Stating the PROPOSAL: 

1. Purpose of the study (AI, 12, 14, 16, 17 and 18) 

2. Introduc ing present research (A2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 1 5, 16, 
19 and 20) 

3. Extension of previ ous research (A4 and 17) 
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Table 1 shows the occurrence ofthe 3 Ps in the articles examined. 

Table 1: The S Ps in 20 medical articles 

Writer of article Premise Problem Proposal 

1. T Garnell et al + + + 

2. CSJ Probert. el at + + + 

3. SE Evans el al + + 

4. AK Banerjee et 01 + + + 

S. AR Cope et 01 + + + 

6. J-IS Walia et af + + + 

7 IMC Macintyre el 01 + + + 

B. CS Dut.hie el al + + + 

9. JF Keat.ingel at + + 

10 NCP Davidson et at + + + 

I I  AY b:;l;idien It 01 + 

12. AP Meagher et of + + + 

13 P Blake et al + 

14. M Mafauzy et al + + + 

15. SCNgetal + + 

16 K Kemper et af + + + 

17 S Lurie et al + + 

IB RW Hunt.er tt at + + + 

19 AL WiddisOfl et al + + + 

20 D O'Leary et al + + + 
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The order in which the move� appear is as follows (A:article)' 

Al PREMISE PROBLEM PROPOSAL 

A2 PROBLEM PREMISE PROPOSAL 

A3 PREMISE PROPOSAL 

A4 PRE�JSE PROBLEM PREMISE PROPOSAL 

A5 PREMISI:: PROBLEM PRI!:r-.OS-E PROPOSAL 

A6 PREMISE PROBLEM PROPOSAL 

A7 PREMISE Pl{OB}.El\1 PROPOSAL 

AS PREMISE PROBLEM PRI:;MISE PKOPOSAL 

A9 PREMISl:: PROPOSAL 

AlO PREMIS£ PROBLE� PROPOSAL 

All PRl-::>'lISE 

A12 PREMISE PROBLEM PROPOSAL 

A13 PROPOSAL 

A14 Pt{E�ISE PROBLI':M PROPOSAL 

A15 PRBMISE PROPOSAL 

A16 PREMIA!=: PROBLEM PROPOSAL 

A17 PREMISE PROPOSAL 

Al!3 PREMISE PROBLEM PROPOSAL 

A19 PREMISE PRORL1<:i\f PROPOSAL 

A20 PREMiSE PROBLEM PREMISE PROBLE!'.1 PROPOSAL 

N,ntl arlJcles hove all thre� Jlioves in the order of PRl'.;MISE· 
PROBI,EM ·PKOPOSAI •. 

Thrfle Articles have all thr('e moves wilh recycling of move 1, 
PREM ISr.;· PKOllLRM-PHE:>'lISE-PRO POSA L. 

One article has all three moves wilh recyclmg of moves 1 and 2, 
PREMISE·PROBLEM·PREMISE-PHOBL�M-PROPOSAL. 

One article has all three moves in the order of PROBLEM· 
PREMISE· PROPOSAL. 

Four articles have only two movcs in the order of PREMISE· 
PROPOSAL. 

One arbc1e has only on e move, PR£MISE 

One artlcle hal, on ly ono move, PROPOSAL. 
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l'h� above findings reveal that Introductions usually begin 
with 'Stating the PREMISE' followed by 'Stnting the PROBLEM'. 
The PROBLEM w;th the PREMISE givea rise Lo the PROPOSAL 
which usually states how the writer of the article intends to 
solve the PROBLEM. 'St.ating the PROBLEM' is absent. in seven 
articles. The absence of this move COuld arise from the absence 
of a review of previous research in move I 'Stating the PREMISE' 
and the novelty of the research area. 

Recycling of moves 1 and 2 oc:cur in four articles. Recycling 
of move 1 could occur in the form of 'description of trentment' 
when the writer gives a deSCription of An alternative treatment 
to the one which has failed, before he proceeds to give a brief 
mention of the present study Recycling of this move could also 
be in the form of 'reference to previous work' relevant to the 
PROBLEM mentioned earlier and which may suggest a solution 
to the PROBLEM. Recycling of move 2 in the example found in 
one of t.he arLicies takes the form of an additional problem to 
the one already mentioned earlier. 

The realisations of the thrCle mnin moves do not always 
IIppenr in i'l fixed sequence. Son'e ore nlQrc cOllluHmly ruuuu 
than others and they are al1 optional The three main moves 
always appear in the fol1ewing order when they nre present.: 
Slating the PREMISJo:;- S�ating the PROBLEM· Stating the 
PROPOSAL when they are all present. When one of them is 
absent, the order of the other two is stili maintained. 

3.3 The language of introductions 

An examinution or the language found in the moves mentioned 
above revealed thnt eertain grammlltical constructions and Ic"is 
nrc fnvl)ured in each of the malic!> in the Introdudion. 

3.3.1 Stuting the PHEMTSE 

3.3.1.1 Emphasizing imporltlnCll 

In this move, the writer attcmpts to esLablish the importance of 
hill research by indicati ng that his rc:o;e&rdl �llli �ulllriLut.e t.o 

an area that is of interest to others in his field or that it is of 
some significance. He may also emphaSize the rarit.y of his research 
arca. He does this by using t.he present perfect, for example, 
'has become', the simple present tense, for example, 'remain' 
and the progressive pas81ve,for clCflmplc, 'is being increasingly 
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used' \Vords like 'rare ', 'unusual' and 'obscur e' are also used. In 
addition, the writer uses the superll.ltive 'most' and the word 
'major ' to indicate im portan ce. 

The writer's atbtude is express ed through the choice of these 
words and through the usc of evaluative a dj ectives !Such as 
'popular' as he attempts to persuade the reader to place a high 
vnlue on h is claims. 

A n oun phrase is made the theme ill all the followin g examples 
as the writer foregrounds the element that he wants to focus 
on, for ex am ple, 'nrssen fundophcotion', 'wound infection and 
anastomotic Icakage' and 'carotid tumours' 

Ex am ples of this move-

1. Nissen fundoplicntion has become the mos t  popular surgical 
proced ure for the treatment of gastrooesophagcal reflux 
(Macintyre, 1990.159) 

2. Wound infection :Jod anastomotic leakage rcmain the major 
causes of morbidity after colarectal surgery (Duthie, 1990·169). 

3. Carotid bod y tumours ure rurc neoplasms (KeaLing, 1990·172). 

1. Local tumour excision and radical radiotherapy for early 

carcinoma. of the breast is bein g increa.singly used as an 
alternat ive to mastectomy (Davidson, 1990·175). 

5. Spleni c abscess is an unu�ufll and Ob�Cl)Te clinical en tity a� 
eviden ced by the absence of f()POTt� from a recent review of 
540 intra-abdomi n al absces�eil (Walia, 1990·154) 

3.3.12 Oescription of disea"e/treatment 

The simple present tense, the !':opula and the :Jctivf' voice are 
found when thc writcr descrLbes a Llih,�asc or a technique for 
trf'Mm"nt. In almost all the examplt!" given below, the writer 
foregrounds the elements that are being described. A noun phrase 
is made the theme of the ;;entencC', for example, 'splenic abscess', 
'the digital forms of dilatation which OI·P. available' and 'cystic 
lymphangiama' 

Exam ples of this move 

1. The digital I"orms of Llillltllt.ion which are available include 
digital dilatation, dilatalion with rigid instruments and balloon 
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dilatation, previously in(.rocluced endoscopically (Banerjee, 
1991 136) 

2. Splenic abscess rollows nn inrection, hae matologicol disorders. 
trauma or surgery (Walia, 1990'154) 

3, Cystic lymphangioma is a benign endothelial-hned cy8tic 
tumour or the lymphs tie system (h\7,idlen, 1990·l78). 

3.3.1.3 Providing buckgrou n d  inrormation 

In this move the writer uses Lhe past passive, ror example, 'wos 
set up' as what he is deseribing took place In the past.. The 
writer provides the readers With u brier history or the place 
where the operat.ions wbi(h he will proceed to describe took 
place or the reason why Lhe study was carried out or just provide 
Lhe readers with mrormAtion thflt will help them understond 
the rest or the article bette r 

Examples of this move 

1. In 1982 an arthogTophy service was !lfJ:l up at Coventry Dnd 
Warwickshire lIo&pittll, which specializes in orthopaediu 
Bnd traumo (Evans, 1991'133). 

2. Every year during the 9th month or the Muslim calendar
the month or Ramadan- a Muslim i s  required to rast every 
day rrom the beginning or dawn until dusk_ In Malaysia, 
the average cluration or rasting i s  13.5 hours and during 
t.his period, a person is required to abstain from any oral 
intake including medications. While Islam does noL provide 
for its rollowers wilh serious i11ness nollo rast, most Muslim 
diabetl(S would choose to fast (Mnfnu:r.y, 1990 14). 

3.3.1.'1 Reference to previous research 

Refer�nces are included in the introduction to emphasize lhat 
the topic being discussed is an interesting, controversial and 
current one, Rererences nre always cited in t.he text os superscript. 
numerals in sent.ence-finol posi tion and listed in rull with t.he 
namCli and initials of all nuthors at the end or the article in 
tlullu;:ricltl on..h:r EiLht!r Lilt! sill1plc= passive, ror example, 'was 
first introduced' or the simple pust, ror example, 'revealed', IS 
used. The name or the nuthor IS sometimes mentIoned In which 
case either the aCLive, ror example, ;Taylor et 01 revealed', or 
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the passive voice, for example,'Balloon dilatation was first introduced 
by Gruntzig', was used. 

The writer of a medical text rarely creat es a new field. Rather 
his role is to augment or modify the existing body of texts in 
the field. His goal in general i� lo write to an audience assumed 
to he familiar with the existing body of texts (Ard,1985·7) 

Examples of this move are given below 

1. Balloon dilatation was first introduced by Gruntzig for the 
treatment of artenal stricturcs in 1976 ami has been successfully 
used i n  the treatm cn t of strictures elsewhere in the 
gastrointes tinal tract including th e oesophag us, pyloruf>, bile 
ducts, ileum colon and rectum (Banerjee,1991.136). 

2. Tn a recent defilll tive study of v!'nous anatomy involving 
detailed dissection and radiogruphy of cadavers , Taylor et 
al revealed a vast networ k of valveless, osci llatin g veins in 
the face, sealp and many an�as of the neck C�1eagher, 1991:903). 

3.3.2 Stating the PHonLEM 

The language of the funclions fou.nd in this move is quite 
similar enabling one description to be sufficient for all four 
functions. 

\Vhut uppears to stand out is that adjun cts such as 
'consequently', 'however' , 'despite' and 'although' are used to 
show that th e work that had been done earlier is inadequate. 
Negative words such as 'non e', 'few', 'little', 'no' and 'difficult' 
arc found to emp ha si ze this in adequacy The writer suggests 
that some problem is unsolved or some soluti on i s unacc eptab le, 
thereby preparing the readers for his proposnl as to how the 
problem should be solved . 

The follOWing are examples of thIS move 

1. Cons eq uently the few menopause clinics whieh exist are vas tly 
oversubscribed With a poten tial deterioration ill the level of 
care offered (Garn ett, 1991 128). 

2. Other authors have attempted to quantify t)le value of accident 
flYlllg: squads in trnumn, but none hn� performed a similar 
objective evaluation of t.heir role in medical emergencies for 
the last ten years (Cope, J991:H-1). 
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3. Despite this, remarkably IIllle;s known about how the operlltlOn 
works or about its efficncy in the long term (Macintyre, 
1990:159) 

4. No proper study on the effects or rnsting in dmbctes IS aV8Ilable 
At present (Marnu1.Y. 1990'14) 

3.3.3 Stlltinl{ the ·PROPOSAL 

3.3.3.1 Purpose of the study 

The writer indicates lhe purpose or hls study by us,ng a preposition 
rollowed by a verb. ror example, 'to determine', 'to sec' /Ind 'to 
show' Either the active or the passive vOice is used, 

The rollowing are examples or this move: 

1. We examined A series or 150 patients rcrerred to our Menopause 

Clinic to determine how nnd why they Clime to be rererred. 
and the perceived att.,tudes or their CPs towards rererrnl 
and hormone replacement therflPY (Cornell, 1991 128) 

2 'fhA rrllsllnt review was dcsicned to sec whethor arthowophy 
had any userul impact on the manngement or meniscal injuries 
in the knee ond, indlrect.ly. saving or resources (Evnns. 
1991.133) 

3. As the use orrrec nnps tc reconstruCt tlssue der(..'Cts is increasing, 
we undertook this study to show the pattern or venous drainage 
or rree flops J)errormed rollowlIIg ipsilaterul rndicnl neck 
dissection (Meacher, 1991·903) 

3.3.3.2 Lntroducing prescnt re�carch 

In t.his move t.he wTlter uses either the simple pre8en t  tcnlJC, 
for example, 'describes' or the present. perfec t, rOf example. 'have 
conducted' to introduce his work t.o the readers. The 3ctiv� or 
pnsslVe voice is used ror this purpose. 

The rollowing are examples or thIS move' 

t. We report ht:rt: till tludit. in ",hich patients have been followed 
prospectively ror II period or 5 15 years art.er Nissen 
rundopilcation to assess the long-t.erm symptomatic result 
(Macintyre, 1990 159) 
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2. We have conducted a survey of the current practice of bowel 
preparation amongst general surgeons in Wales and the south
west of England (Duthie, 1990·169). 

3. This article reviews our experience of six cases of carotid 
body tumours and then dlscusses some important features 
of this unusual and interesting- ne oplasm (Keating, 1990·172). 

4. This study evaluates the cosmic results of 80 breast carcinoma 
patients treated with wlde local excision, external beam 
radiotherapy and iridlUm-192 boost (Davidson, 1990·175). 

3.3.3.3 Extension of previous research 

The writer uses the SImple present tense, for example, 'describes' 
to inform the readers that his work is  a continuation of work 
which has been done in the past. He may he using the same 
treatment for a dlfferent condltlon or he may be doing the same 
experiment as has becn donc bcfore but in a different setting or 
situation 

Examples of this move are given below 

1 This paper describes our expenence at wire-guided balloon 
dilatation of colorectal strictures, which we have termed 
balloon coloplasty (Banerjee, 19

.
91 136). 

2. Xifedipine is the drug of choice in the treatment of severe 
pregnancy induced hypertenSIon in our department 
(Lurie, 1990 :492). 

An examination of all the moves in the PROPOSAL showed 
that eig-ht contained the third person pronoun 'we' and the rcmaining 
eleven had the deictie s 'the' or 'thls' '\Ve' and the active voice 
are used by the wrIters to describe their own work and their 
unique procedural choice, for example, 'We have studied patients' 
views . .  .', and '\Ve have conducted a survcy 

, 
The deictic and 

the active voice are used in describing what the study is all 
about, for example, 'This paper describes. ' and 'This article 
reviews. 

4. PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 

Academic medical writing is subject to some constraints concerning 
form and style. The requirements of the journal editor and the 
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referee who represent the medical community apply to all papera. 
This leads to a degree of standardization which suggests that. 
they share a common basic schema and similar structures. Students 
who wish to write artides, i n  this case medical articles, have 
clear targets or products in mind. They have to produce texts 
which conform to certain specifications in terms of the sequencing 
of information and layout. As 8 result. efficient models for teaching 
students to read and write academic discourse are needed. The 
writing class must include some study of models or final product.& 
in the form of written texts. Only if the students have had 
exposure to t.heir larget-Ievel texts, thus internalising the model 
or target, will they have a proper idea of how they should write. 
At the seme time students have to be assisted in the acl of 
writing itself 

Work which has been done on academic texts suggest! that. 
there is 11 need for direct teaching of the organization of research 
papers and their rhelorical structures. It might be inferred from 
these concerns that knowledge of a text's structure and organ itation 
aids comprehonsion and product.ion of such texts. 

The findmgs of previous studIes and the present study reveal 
that academic writinc consists of moves which do not conform 
t.o paragraph diVisions Students who ure learnmg how to write 
an academic text will have to be made aware that there nre 
moves containing information m all the sections including the 
introduction The information that they have needs to be dIvided 
into these move!! and there are ample linguistic clues in the 
moves and their realisations that lie within the text. Studenu' 
knowledge of t he vocabulary Dnd grammar will not be SUITiCHwt 
for them to produce a good piece of lical.lemic writing. 

Students cnn first be encouraged to look at the moves in 
their reading of academic t.exts and then examine the rhetoTlcal 
funct.ions in the tex�. Only then can they be made aware of the 
linguistic features present. 

By knowing how information is organized in the introduction, 
the customary order of �he moves and what is expected In the 
writing of an introduction, the wTlter can consider what lo omit 
or add and what order to put the elements in In the process of 
writing, the writor cu.n ex amine thQ OVQrall appearance or the 
text that they have I'.ritten Bnd make the changes with the 
model t o  assist them, and not just concentrate on the surface 
features. 

A predetermined framework mlly not permit writers to stllte 
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their poin1,,11 8S efficiently if there is II mismatch between the 
requirements of the genre and what needs to be said. This will 
be bccause th ey nrc trying to fit their idclls into It predetermined 
pattern. Dut if the model given to these students is a model 
which has been derived from their own discipline, then this 
problem should not arise as thc model should be applicahle. 
The model that is given here is only fo r articles written in the 
field of medicine and will not he entirely suitable for usc in 
other fields. 
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